
RIDER PROFILE
Nicco Maggiorani

WISDOM LEVEL 32yrs

NICKNAME niccogaz

2017 CATEGORY Male Sport

RACING ACHIEVEMENTS
- WAGE Kalamunda Rnd1 3rd place Male Sport

ENDURO BIKE(S) Stumpjumer FSR

BETTER KNOWN FOR
That fast italian guy??? ahaha!

WHEN AND WHY DID YOU START MOUNTAIN BIKING?
I started mountain biking back in the 2005. I was 17, and along with a 
friend of mine we decided to buy a “street bike” to go around at night 
time in the city of Rome where I am from, and hit some local steps and 
drops! Suddenly we met other people that were doing basically the 
same, and they invited us to hit some tracks on the hills in the country 
side! That’s when the love for the two wheels seriously started. In no 
time I managed to purchase a downhill bike and I started straight away 
to race. I travelled all around Italy and Europe to race in the Italian down-
hill series and a few IXS cup races. My best result as a pro was 9th at the 
Italian Championship in 2011. During those beautiful years of racing I 
had also the chance to participate to a couple of SuperEnduro races.

FAVOURITE TRAIL
Mundaring! Can I say that??

MOUNTAIN BIKE GOALS FOR 2017 AND BEYOND
My goals are to participate as many races as possible, trying 
to build up back the fitness and confidence and why not, 
move to the elite category next year and gets some point 
for the EWS!!! (that’s a dream)

In 2012 I injured both my collarbone and a few ribs on a dirt bike during pre season training, so I decided not to race to recovery as best as possible and for different 
reasons I never started again!! But as we all know the love for the 2 wheels never ends!!! I moved to Australia in 2014 and in winter 2016 I purchased from the local shop 
Wembley Cycles my “Stumpy”.  I started again to train and this year I’m doing the WAGE series.
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Finale Ligure, 2012


